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and my uncl̂ e was an JEndian. She said, "Well, if you don't have ,

10 dollars to put down, when you get here just forget about j

coming." | ;

(Which hospital was this?) _ /

Well* it was in the country, I felt, that made me feel bad

(when somebody1 s"*sick in the family they should see them).

Back to what I said awiiile ago about the people not understand-

ing some of the Indians or about the old people, some people I

think, I don't know will get, they think that their only way of

doing* things ii the right way or the only way of doing things.

And there are,'I think a lot of the Indians I know are very

talented in different things like they, some can paint and

some carve, but they never bring this out in the open. I

think that's their own way of showing what they can do. Other

people that see this, don't understand it. They think, "Oh, *

yeah,, that's kid's stuff," or little things but I think that

our cultur̂ fe should bp preserved. • - %'

TAt&S ABOUT BROTHER AND SISTERS

(About the brothers and sisters, have they all graduated? •Ar3e

they going to school and what; are their plans when they finish,

schcol or college and so forth?) " ^

Well, ray brother, n&xt to me is going to Northeastern State College,

Well, he's a cfunior, I think; He plans-to be a coach. My

sister, Sandy, is graduated from the Institute of American

Indian Art. She- has won quite a few honors in art, arid she is

a freshman at Northeastern. My brother, Timmy, has been gradu-

ated from high school this year, and, I think, he plans to go

to Northeastern. ,He thought about going to Seminole Junior A

College first, and, then, to on to Oklahoma State; but, I, think,

he is going Northeastern for the first-two years now. I have,

a sister that graduated from Oklahoma State in 1965; and a

sister that's been taking a few hours at a time at Ada, and

she finished her sophomore year at University of California at

Santa Bar&ara. I have a brother thai will be a junior in high

school .and a.sister who will be in the fourth grade* Something

I'd likê  to say about her* When she was 3 years, I thought she

had, well she was more mature than a lot of the children because
i
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